Characterization of a pilot plant airlift tower loop reactor: III. Evaluation of local properties of the dispersed gas phase during yeast cultivation and in model media.
The local properties of the dispersed gas phase (gasholdup, bubble diamater, and bubble velocity) were measured and evaluated at different positions in the riser and downcomer of a pilot plant reactor and, for comparison, in a laboratory reactor. These were described in Parts I and II of this series of articles during yeast cultivation and with model media. In the riser of the pilot plant reactor, the local gas holdup and bubble velocities varied only slightly in axial direction. The gas holdup increased considerably, while the bubble velocity increased only slightly with aeration rate. The bubble size diminished with increasing distance from the aerator in the riser, since the primary bubble size was larger than the equilibrium bubble size. In the downcomer, the mean bubble size was smaller than in the riser. The mean bubble size varied only slightly, the bubble velocity was accelerated, and the gas holdup decreased from top to bottom in the downcomer. In pilot plant at constant aeration rate, the properties of the dispersed phase were nearly constant during the batch cultivation, i.e., they depended only slightly on the cell concentration. In the laboratory reactor, the mean bubble sizes were much larger than in the pilot plant reactor. In the laboratory reactor, the bubble velocities in the riser and downcomer increased, and the mean gas holdup and bubble diameter in the downcomer remained constant as the aeration rate was increased.